
REDMOND
CANYON QUEST

AN ADVENTURE 
FOR ALL AGES!

I'm Josephine the Rock Chuck 
and I'm inviting you on a self-guided

scavenger hunt!  
Be sure to wear good walking shoes and

bring some water for this 
out-and-back trip 

that totals less than 2.5 miles. 
(1.15 mi each way)

Solve the riddle as you go and pick up a
prize at our local swim center!

Scan the QR code below for digital clues:

I
You'll come to a place where farmers once plowed,

it's been turned into fields to play soccer now.

Potatoes grew there (they have a nickname) the

sixth letter goes in #2 frames. (If this spot's local

nickname isn't your friend, look at the map on the

sign at game's end)

Now look to your left, more fun to have here; If you

jump and twist the people will cheer. If you don't

wear a helmet you might not survive; the fourth

letter of this sport goes in box #5.

J

Cross the street now, don't delay. You'll stop again

where canines play. This family loved our furry

friends - the first letter of their name goes in box 10.

K

L
Look to the left to toss a frisbee or two, but stay on

the path for another thing to do. Find platform #5

and look for the plaque. This city is great and loves

to give back. Put the 4th letter of the sponsoring one

in box #7 - You're almost done!

M
You've reached the end, you should be pleased. 

I, (your rock-chuck friend Josephine) 

am one of these.

The sign at the steps will tell you more. 

Look to the center, add vowels for a winning score!

(take your completed puzzle to Cascade Swim

Center at 465 SW Rimrock Way for your prize!)

Canyon Quest was made possible through

Leadership Redmond Class 2019 by 

Sarah Vowell, Kara Roatch, Julie Lovrien, 

Staci Delgado, and Josh Hoff. Special thanks to

Ginny and Bob Weeber, Dan Mooney, 

Lee and Linda Barker, 

Dr. Hal Wershow, and Dr. Bob Jensen.

Canyon Quest is sponsored by:

Redmond's only tuition-free collegiate

model 6-12 grade charter school. 

"Education as Unique as You Are"


